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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
TIME FLIES.

VOL. VII

NAB YOUR NUTMEG NOW

STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1921

NO. 16

TRUSTEES REPORT REFUTES INTEREST IN FRESHMEN
GAMMA CHI EPSILON
IFALSE REPORTS DO INCALFIANCE BOARD STATEMENT
BANQUET INCREASES
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS CUABlE DAMAGE TO C. A. C.
SITUATION DISCUSSED
91 PER CENT OF STUDENTS FORMER FEEDS RECALLED SIXTEEN WILL NOW WEAR
AT ALUMNI BANQUET
ARE IN AGRICULTURE
KEY OF FRATERNITY
Last Year's Class Made Clean
Much Talked About Course in
Two Seniors and Six Juniors are Duty of Association to CounterGet-A way, Holding Their
Journalism a Two Hour a
act Injury Done, says Trustee.
Admitted to the Society
Feast in Putnam Inn
Week Lecture.
Presdent Beach Explains ReThe names of those new men adAs the time o.f the Freshman banlations of College.
For the purpose o·f correcting erroneous reports circulated throughout
the State, concerning .the policy of ti1'.!
ConMcticut Agricultural College at
Storrs, the IB oard of Trustees of th~
institution 1prepared the followin ~~
· statement at a session held !n Hartford February 16:
We have read the statement of the
Board of Finance, aippearing on page
4 of their report, concerning the Connecti-cut A·gricul:tural Coll~ge. It .is
evident tha.t this statement has led
t~ corufusion in the minds of the pUiblic who are not in1fo·rmed as to its
a·c tivities.
The work of the Connecticut Agricultural ·Oolleige is divided into three
parts:
1. The experiment station: the
w.ol'lk of which consists in conducting
original resear,ch and investigation
bearing directly upon farming in a'lJ
its bra:n;ches .
.2. 'T ·h e extensi.on service : the
. work of which is to cany to uhe working farmer through extension specialists and the farm bureaus, by means
O!f lectures, discussions, demonstrations, persona1 conferences, etc., the
results of . the work of t he experiment stations and generarl informatj.on upon the subje~ts taught in the
Agri·c ultura•l Colle·ge.
3. 'T ·he .A!gr:icultural College itself:
The co.Uege does not .a im to be a univer.s ity. Itt does not c01m1pete with
YSJle, Wesleyan, or Trinity. (It may
be of interest to know that on the
Board of Trustees of the A!gricultural
Col1ege are graduates of ea·oh of these
thTee universities.) The courses of
study prwide instructi'O n in:
(a) Poultry, dairy and lives·t otck
· man'a gement, soils, crops and fertiliz. ers, fruit and vegetable production.
(b) The fund·a mental scien~es as
. applied to agriculture-botany, c'h em, istry, bacteriology, entomoffogy and
. p-hysics.
(e ) Modern
language,
history,
Englis-h, economi·c s and related swb. jects.
It offers only such academic subjects as are essentiaJ to the well bal. anced agricultul'lal graduate. That a
few of such swbjects are part of the
necessary curricul•um of an agricultural college is recognized by every
simi}lar institution in the United

quet ap•proaches, interest in•c reases,
and the hist ory of former banquets is
discussed with new zeal. The cl'as·s of
'17 originated the idea of a Fres·h man
banquet, and the cJ.ass o.f 1918 held
one, but both of these feasts are s·o
far oack tha:t none of the p·resent
coHege generation rememiber anything
albo•ut them.
On December 10, 1915, the clas•s of
1919 held their !banquet at Steck's
Tavern in Middletown. It was planned by a committee wh'O di tributed
sli:ps among the class on t'he alftern oiOn before, telling of the time and
pla•ce. Aifter a few minor scrrups on
the campus most of the Freshmen esca.ped to Mansfield Center and continned their journey to Middletown
in a large .truck. They were p'a ssed
by a "flivver" full <Yf Sophom10res
near Willimantic but littlle did the
eager Sophs suspe'Ct that the big truck
contained the fleeing FroSJh.
Rollin Barrett, then Sophomore
president, had kept a sharp watch
with other Sophs for three nights but
on the f ourth, when the vigilance of
bhe watch slackened, the Freshmen
es·caped.
Those who reached the place stayed
in the tavern all day. Dinner was
served at noon and SJbout se:ven-thiirty
the banquet was held. Despite the
f1ac•t that the 8-ophomores claimed
there were not enoug1h tFres·h men prese nt to ma.k e the affair a success, the
deiCision was given in fa:vor of the
lower cl·a ss. ·
Due to the efficiency of their strong
arm squad, the cllass of 1920 was wble
to leave the campus in broad daylitght
and go to Hartfo·rd whe·r e their hanquet was helld in the Hotel Bond at
8: 00 p.m. on March 17, 1917. This
squad of warr.iors included "Coonnie"
Mahoney, Arthur Frostholm and
"Spuds" Murphy.
At 1:40 p.m. five autos drove up in
front of th Main Bulding and the
Fre'Sihies piled in. Two of the occupants of a car that went by way of
Eagleville were captured but the other
three men escaped and went to Manchester and then by trolley to Hartford. The other four cars arrive•!
in the Caipito1 City with a cJuple of
flat tires and a car of Sophs close in
the rear. The banquet was considered a success in every respect and af

(Cont. on .page 5 col. 2)

(Cont. in page 8 col. 1)

mitted into Gamrma Chi E'PsillQn wert:
announced at President's Hour las..
·w ednesday when they were given
certi·ficates 0of member.slh i·p in the honorary fraterni.ty. From the Senior
class, Willi·am Gronwoldt and We~b ster
C. Ghavman were chosen, and from
the Junior , tR'obert H . Mathewson,
Harold A. J ·a ynes, P•h ililp B. Jacquith,
Heiibert F. Wehb, Franklin W. Hawley and Henry H. D. Boas.
The fraternity was founded in 1916
t encourage htgher scholarship and
co•lle.ge activities. Election s to the
society are based upi<>n scholas't ic
standing, character and p•a rticipation
in stude'l1t activities. T·h ey are held
immedi'a tely after the mid-year examinations each year, the new memlbers
1being chosen from the up·per sixth in
sc-holastic standing of the seYl;ior class
and the upper third of the junior
class. Tth e recent elections increased
the total active membershiv to sixteen.
All of the men h·a ve distinguished
themselves in some college activity.
Groruwoldt has been on the varsity
basketball team fur f our years, captaining the quintet last season. Cha~man has been prominent in the "Ag"
C'lulb and represented the college on
the judgi·nJg te·a.m at the Natio111aJ
Dairy Show in Ch'ioogo last fal'l. Both
of these men have served on various
~ dan<:e committees.
•Ma•t hewson is Editor-in-Chief of the
Nutmeg, the co1le:ge year book, and
managing editor of the Campus.
Jaynes is vice--president of the Junior
class and assistant basketlball mana'g er. On the varsity baseball team
in his fres·h man year and prominent
in the Y. M. C. A. work here. Jacquith has als·o represented Connec•t icut in Dairy Jud.g ing.
A memiber of the social committee
and prominent in dramatics and the
Glee Cluib, Weblb is business manager
of the Nutmeg and assistant business
manager of the Campus. Hawley,
who i bu siness manager of the Dramatic Club and Blac~guard s, has fi gured in several track events. A member of the d ebating- team, Bo·as aJso
p'lays f ootball and is prominent in
·class ac'tivities.
Commencement Day wil'l be held
·n and Baccalaureate Sunday
nd not the 4 a·s stated in last

That the ·B oard of Finance did not
know quite what it was talking albout
as regards conditions at thi col1e•g e,
and that the statennent that on'ly out
of the 350 enroUed s tudents were
studying agriculture was untrue, W'as
he statement made at t:Jhe annual midwinteor banquet of th C. A. C. Alumni
As ociation held at the City Club in
Harbforo la t Tue day evening. Tlhe
pre ss of the state has done an inc·a~
cu ble damage to the college by giving these fal se reports extensive puiblici ty, said Jos ph w. AlsOip, a trustee of the institution and it i the duty
0.£ the alumni as·s ociation to take immediate steps to counteract the damasg. thus fiu d'one, for the trustees and
fa•cu1ty are powerless in the present
situation.
The request of the trustees for
funds for the next bi-enni'a'l peTiod.
wa·s cut forty percent, Slaid Mr. AJsop,
which means that the agrieultural institutions in t'he plant at Storrs are
going to be cr1ppled. In speaking of
the work of President Beach, Mr. Al.sop said, th'a t Pres'ident Beach had
alone borne the burdens af Oonnedicut Algriculturaq Colle.g e upon his
shoulders for many years. He ur,g ed
immedi'ate alumni aid, saying that the
work of ,g etting the ,fa'Cts orf the case
· relating to the present emergency before the people of the state was beyond the president.
The question is not whether we are
going to be allowed tJo be an agl'liculturai c0ollege, said President Beach,
but whether O·r not we are goin·g to
be degraded 1by the legislature or allowed to .p rogress in our work in a
normal manner. Connecticut Agricultur'al Cdllege has a larger percent
(Cont. on page 5 col. 3)

PLEASE BE THERE !
Thursday, February 24, the
Legisl'ature will hear the report
of the Ooonmittee on .AJppropriations in regard to State institutions. T·h i includes Connecticut Agri cultural College.
It is the earnest wish (}f the
student body that aH parents,
alurmni, and all others interested in the institution be on hand
to hear the report at that time.
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SPORTS
FROSH QUINTET LOSES To l
SMOOTH WORKING SCHOOL
Inexperienced Five Plays Rings
Around Over-confident Frosh
The Fr hman Quintet won over the
School <Xf AJg. Five Monday in a
hotly contes t d battle, the score being held down by both sides. With
Morl y, Kaplan a nd Brown playing,
'24 should have won ea ily over th ~
in xp rien · d s ·hool team, but th eir
team w rk wa continually broken
up by the Sc'hoo.J and at the nd of
th fir st half, bh y had made
eight points again st four by
school.
From the very beginning of the
second half, the .ball was keipt in the
center of the floor and by g od passin;~
the Sohool men prevented the Frosh
from scoring until t'he last few minute 01f p.lay. With only five minutes
to go, Kaplan made a basket and
Morley dropped another from the
center of th floor. S•c hlott scored
another for .t he School, and the game
ended 12in favo·r of th Fr shmen.
Green and lr•win, both green men,
were con pi.c uou s for their hard and
crappy playing.
Tthe line-up.
S. of A.
1924
Schlott
Morl y
Irwin
Katplan
Lilley
Eddy
Green
BrO'Wn
Slutzky
Clarke

INTER-FRAT BOWLING
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Tournament Last Year was won
by Cosmopolitan Club
Following t:Jhe interfraternity pool
tournament <!Om s the erie of bowling ont t , the fir t of which wiLl
be played on February 2 . Each organization will b
represented iby
thre m n v ho will roll ten frames
with his opponfor the game of
pins will gov rrn th
The winning society
will rec iv a ilv 1' cup. IJast year
the trophy was wonoy the Cosmopolitan lub.
Th
ch dul arrang d by the Mediator i as follow :
F brua~y 28osmoipolitan Club
1Sigma AlPha Pi
Mareh 7E ta Lambda Sigma
Alpha Phi
Mttrch 11Phi Eip ilon Pi
College Shakespearean Club
10n Maroh 18 Phi Mu Delta will roll
the winner of the contest of March
11. The final contest will be played
on March 21.

J

SOPHOMORE HOOPSTERS
HAND SENIORS JOLT

CONNECTICUT DEFEAT MASS.
ACCIES, SCORE 26 TO 19
GUARDING OF PUTNAM AND LORD FEATURE OF GAME.
CONTE T SLOW AND LISTLESS.
The onnecticut State five handed
th ir Bay State rival , Massa chusetts
Agg ie· a terrible jolt in the f rm of a
26- 19 def a t in Ha,wley Armory.
The game was slow and listless for
he mo t part and was far belOIW the
standard of the Springfield game.
The red and white .striped five early
were convinced' of the fact that they
could not break through the defense
set up by Putnam and Lord and they
gave up the str-uggle and contented
themselves by playing so.Jitaire under
their own basket in the hope that t'he
Nutme·g five would 'b reak up their
defen se so tlhey could slip throu~h.
Their hopes were doomed, however,
a s th e blue and white five cleverly
maintained their five !men .defense
a•fter they had gained the lead and
Ma ach usett was forced to take a
bitter defeat.
Both sides showed
good defens'ive work resulting in a low
score.
,Rioser put bhe Massachusetts five
in the lead ,by droipping in a pair of
trie from the foul line, but Putnam
swept through their defense and
dr op•ped the ibaH through the hoop
after recei.ving a nice pass from Baxter. Marshman dro.p ped a pretty shot
fr a m the side but Alexander evened
the count w'ith a pair of ;foul shots.
Here Mass. A·ggies gave Connecticut
their on·liY scare of the ni·g ht when
Hale dTopped in one from the center
of tihe floor and Roser added another
p oint from the foul line giving the
vi itors a three po'i nt lead. Putnam
and !Baxter found the basket for a
pair of field goals and Alexander add-

ed a point on a free try and the Agg ies jumped into the lea d and held it
for the rest of the night. Just before
th e half ended, Ro ser dropped in a
double counter and the teams left the
fl oo r with Connecticut leading by one
p :> int, t'he score being 10 to 9.
The second half was s•ligfutly faster
than the fir s t half as the blue and
white quintet forced the issue until
they had built up a comfortable lead
but after they had gained a nine point
margin they settled bad{ into their
.strict defensive game once more, and
MassaCJhusetts tired from trying to
.stop the !blue and white boys seemed
contented to pass the baU around
among tJhemselves under their own
basket and thereby keep Conneeticut's
.score as low as poss'i'b le. Had the
Conne'Cti•c ut .five pushed the ba,ttle a '
hard throughout the game as they did
during the first part of the second
ha.lf they would have beaten the Ba;y
Staters by a much l'aliger .sco-re as they
completely .baffled their ap·p onents
\\<'\hen they took the offense and scored
12 O'f their 26 points in a short time.
Summary:
Conne'c ti.cut
Mass'a chusetts
Baxter
rf
Roser
Alexander
If
Smith, Ball
Grcmwoldt
c
Marshman
Putnam
rg
Hale
Lord
lg
Go-wdy
Field Goals: Baxter 3, Putnam 3,
Gronwoldt 2, Alexander 1, Sm'ith 2,
Marshman 2, Roser, Hale.
Foul Goals: Alexander 8, Roser 7,
Referee, Brennan.
Time: 20 minute halves.

AGGIES HAVE TWO HARD
GAMES THIS WEEK

blue and white five is confident that
it rwil.J bring ba•c k ·bhe scalp of our
rivals as an additional trophy for our
fast growing collection. Tlh e team
will return to Storrs immediately after the game and will rest all day
Saturday in preparation for the New
Hampshire battle.
.N w Hampshire has an extremely
c-lever and speedy outfit this season
and have a•l ready taken the count of
the Aggies but that was on their floor
under one of the worst referees that
the A~gies · have played under this
sea on. So wibh the game on our
own court and Brennan belhind the
whi tle Coa<!h Swartz is sure that
New Hampshire is due for a surprise.
'T he basketbaH season is fast slipping away and only four contests remain after this week. They are Feb.
24, Ne;w York State Teacohers' College at Storrs, March 4 Worcester
Te<!h at Wor(!ester, March 5 Clark
at Worces'ter and March 12 Trinity
at Storrs.

Season Drawing to a Close
This week marks one of the hardest
weeks on th basketba.Jl sch dule and
in Rhode Island and New Hampshire
th Aggies wiU face two teams that
ar capable of makin any college
team travel.
Th blue and white team will leave
Storr Friday morning in autos for
King ton. Although the Aggies won
r.a ther ea ily from the Engineers
arJier in the year it must be remembered tlhat the game was fought on
our own court under a strict referee
while t'his week's game must be played on the King ton floor which is a
rather tricky one and past experience
has taught the Ag.g ies ·t hat the referees used by our rivall s are not always cornpetent to handle an amateur
game. Despite these drawlba<!ks the

Win Fast Game with Daley and
Metelli in Lineup

1

With Daley and Metelli in as
guards for the first time this season,
the Sophomore five had little difficulty
in triumphing over the fast and
.snappy Seniors f or the second time.
Both teams started the ,g ame with
eveny confidence of a victory. Three
ba skets by '23 in the first few minutes, h owever, sh ook the confidence of
the Senior hoopsters, and neither the
cheering of Malo.n ey, or the exhirtations of Major Alexander made any
baskets for '21.
T1he first half showed a tal·l y of
12-7 with the Sophomores in the
lead.
The start of the second half showed
a slight weakening on the part of
the ,So·p h .w arriors, and it took two
"wonder shots" by Osborne and Johnson to spur them on and from this
point to the final whistle the game
was marked by the hard p'l aying on
the part of 'b oth teams.
Brundarg e, howe•v er, could not be
covered, and before the end of the
game he had netted four field goals,
besides having shot four foul baskets.
The final score was 18-13.
The line-up:
'21
Wallace
Osborne
Johnson
Blevins
Alexander

'23
Brnndag~

MullE: ne
Bolan
MeteJli
Daley

MASS. ALUMNI AT C. A. C.
ENTERTAIN STATE TEAM
Hold Banquet in Dining Hall
Before the Game
On the evening of the Mass. Aggie
basketball game last Friday several
of the Alumni of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College entertained the
visiting team by setting up a feed for
it in the dining-hall. There were
a1b out twenty who sat down to tfue
banquet, many 'of whom are at present associated with the Connecticut
Agricultural College.
Tthose who attended were the Mass.
Aggie team, and manager; Mr. Gore,
director of athletics; Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Southwick of Hartford; Mr. and
Mrs. · H. J. Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Ellis of the local extension service; Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Newton;
Pro-fessor and Mrs. G. H. Lamson, Jr.
Walter Clarke, '18 and Professor I.
G. Davis.
The alumni sat in a body at the
game and watched the Massachusetts
team ·g o down to defeat at the hands
of the Connect'icut boys.
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LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840

DAIRY DEPARTMENT HAS
PLAN TO HOLD CONN. DAY
AN INTERESTING HISTORY I
AGAIN THIS YEAR
Much Pioneer Work in Dairy I Suggested that Permanent 1mDone Here
provement be Made

Our Specialty:
Al h oug h mo t of th e co 11 ege d eA recent p riodical gives an a .
.Framing Pictures
Mouldmg, Pictures, Frames
partment have a di tinct date of or- count of inter ting student activiti
Bring your picture troubles here ganization, the exact date of the tart- at Syracu e Univer ity. The students
Photo Frames
ing of the Dairy Department is not have undertaken the j ob of digging
1

1

The WillimanHc Art Store
58 Church St.

known.

Ever

ince the birth of the

I college there has been a college herd th size of the athletic field. The me-

at Storrs, ·a nd much of tJhe pioneer
work along Dairy lines ha·s been done
Tourmg Cars and L1mousmes a t. Connecticut.
THE BLUE LINE TAXICAB
Accurate re ord, ·h owe;ver, com COMPANY
I menced in 1896, when Pre . C. L.
Day and Night Service
B each t ook the fPOSitiQn as head of
Phone 945
WILLIMANTIC the Department. President Beach
conducted a great deal of exeprimenta·1 work which gave Connectieut a
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
place among the ·c"Olleges in the U.
MENDING
S. along Da,i ry lines.
NEATLY AND CAREFULLY DONE
W~hen President Beach le<ft in
THE TAILOR SHOP
1906
to accept a simiJ.ar position in
KEELER & MILLS
the University of Vel'm<mt, his place
KOONS HALL
was taken by Professor J. M. Trueman, who at 1pre.sent i·s in charge Olf
THE WILLIMANTIC
th .Da·i ry work at the NOIVa Scotia
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY OoUe,ge. Prof. Trueman made severai
valua'b le contriibutions to the Dairy
Established 1862
W:orld in the form of Dairy equipment, and the Trueman mi1k pail is
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and now in use throughout the United
Builders' Supplies
States. Professor W. A. Stocking,
now of Cornell, wa•s a't this time connected with the Conne'cti1cut Experi87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. ment Sta•t ion and wo~ked with Prof.
Truem'a n in mra ny things.
Telephone Connection
,In 1913, Professor G. C. White took
the p·l ace of Prof. T'r ueman and Prof.
H. F. Jud!ki'l1s took the position of
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Assis.t ant 'Dairy Husbandm·a n at the
same time, which he held for three
Willimantic, Conn.
years. The pos,i tion n01w occupied by
Leroy Chapman, '17, was created in
1916, and rwas filled by Glenn H.
Camplbell, a gradu ate of this Colle:ge.
GENERAL BANKING
Soon after, hi s pla-ce was taken by
J ohn Kuel,l ing, '17, who held the positi on for one year until Mr. Chapman
"A Bank for All the People" came in 1918.
Professor H. S. Alger t ok Profe ssor Trueman's place but he soon found
commercial work more congenial and
E. H. SPRING
Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools, spent only s ix mont h s in t'he deuartCovers, Polish and Player Rolls
ment. In May, 1919, P rofessor R. C.
For Sale
Fi<=lh er came to take the position h ft
69 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop vacant by Professor Al<ger. Prof esTelephone 338-12
sor Fi sher is a grad'Uate 0f Oh io
"The Small Store with Small Prices" State College, and before com \ng t c
Connecticut was in commercial work
H. W. STANDISH
with the Nest1es Foo'd Company.
Since that time Professor -Fi sh er h-=ts
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
conducted
considerable inves ti~·ation
Special order work and repairing
al work of im!portance. His recent
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
efforts 1h 'a ve 1b een in an investig''tion
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. of t he poss'bilities of the co:11mercial
value of Ad dophi·l us Milk.
BUY THE BEST The ch ief eX'perimental work of the
GOLD SEAL RUBBERS
department is that of abor'ti'o n invesSole Agents
tigation. T'his h'a s been under way
THE UNION SHOE CO.
f or severa1 years and fike much of
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
the experimental work is a long time
proposition. Tlhe results so fsr, howMEECH & STODDARD, INC. ever, have proved very va·l u'able. Dr.
R etteger of Yale cooperates with the
MILLERS SINCE 1871
Experiment Station in thi s work.
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
Profes or White, who is at present
head of tJhe de1>artnnent, is a graduate
~ ~~~~ac~:<i~h ~;~~g rfli;.~t of the Missouri State College. He is
Pig and Poultry Ba·J !nced Rations 0 ; a memJber of the ,Sigma Xi, a S'cientiwill mix to your ~ial formula.'
1 fi e
society, which wa-s earned while
•

•

•

1

·------------------------------

a way a l arge hill in order to increase

Dance
Frocks

chanica} engi ne ring department at
the colle·g e ha· figured that the contract will require five years of work
by the student s.
Here i a real example of construetive ·w ork ear l'ied 011 b y college students for their college. 'Dhe natur311
question is, "Can Connecticut do something of the same nature?" All of
the upper cl'assmen r emember the day
spent last year in cleaning u:p the
campus. The bli.s tered hands and sore
~uscles
received on "Connecticut
Day," 'l ast year rwere healed gradual1y
by the satisfaction in real improvement of our natul'al surroundings.
Prorf. M'a nchester, who had charge of
the work last year, states that this
year it will be a simple matter to
clean up the campus, if rtJhe s't'Ude-nt
bo'dy works as a unit. This will leave
the rema,i nder of the day to maike
some permanent improvements.
,prof. Manc:heiS)ter sugge,s ted th1at
this might take the form of the erection o.f a mov.a:ble grandstand. Ilf
the students are wil.Jing to back the
idea, he beliEWes it wil1 lbe po·s sible to
set aside a day this spring when we
ca'l1 aH lend a hand in making perm'a nent improvements for C. A. C.
1t is not too early to speak of srpring
fe stivities, and therefore it is time
that we make definite arrangements
b dotlhe ou-r college in t'h e best possible dress ibefore these events take
place.

OF ALL

Description
FOR THE

Informal
For Sale by

The
J. B. Fullerton
Co.

DAIRY DEPARTMENT PREPARES FOR JUDGING
CONTEST

Willimantic,
Conn.

Steps have a lready been taken to
prepare for the daiTy products jud·ging contest to be held at t he New England Exposition at Springfield next
fall. Prof. R. C. Fisher has arranged
a class for preparing rprog;pective contestants in judging dairy prodU'cts.
The class met for the first time on
E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP.
Friday, FebruaTy 11, with five men
present. They eXIpect to meet e;very
Frid'a y alfternoon and possilb1y · some Main Street
Willimantic
other day in the week f or the 31Ccomodation of any men interested who
cannot meet on Fridlily.
Prof. Fi sher is nOIW working with
offi'Cials of other state colleges of New
England to arrange rules for the contest.
MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC

Hotel Johnson

Hotel Hooker

a gradua te student. Prof. White i·s a
memlber of t'he American Association
of Dairy Science and serves on a
Committee for Advanced Registry
Testing. He also serves as an Associate Editor of the Jo11rna1 of Dairy
Science.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
NEATLY DONE

--~---~-

N. P. DICKENS
ROOM 44

KOONS
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Pulbii shed Weelcl.y by Students of
The Connooticut Agvicultural College,
Storrs, Conn.
Edi'tor-i n- hief-Everett D. Dow,
AsSIOCiate Editor- E. D. Blevins,
Managing Editor- R. Mathewson,
News Ed iJtors
M. A. McCarron, '22 T. Gardner,
Bu si ness Manager~. J. Austin,
Asst. Manager - Herbert Webb,
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Some of th "ink slinger " wh1o
gain a remittance for throwing dark
fluid on white paper in the editorial
room o.f vadous state pa'Per , ar
havin·g a fin tim for the 'J)ast f iW
day atta king th college, for its disr gard of agriculture, and if orne of
th
scrib ar to be believed, there
is already a t hrivin g tho ugh burden sam univ r ity d'oin;g bu iness on th
una umin g Man fi eld hill . We hav
1 arned a gr at many thing of late
that we n ver kn w before as re~ard
thi a<gri u'l tural coHege, and many
other a w 11.
We learn f r in tance that the institution has a hi.g h c'hool standing,
aid infurmati·o n being offered by a
Watetfuury p'8JP r, which shows that
the wri·t r of the article mentioned
should have been dis harged lon'g ago
because of old age and poor memory,
ot· else he thought he was writing for
an anni'Versary number.
T.h e Hartford Courant i·s horrified
at the ugg tion that a co,mprehensive cour
in journalism-of course
the Coul'lant called it a 'school of journalism' in order to more thoroughly
convince the 1gu11i'ble reader of th
uni!Versity .proportions orf the Conneclticut A'g ri u1tura:l College-lbe added
to our program of tudy. "H i a
man of real vi ion," singeth the Courant, ",who can ee the close relation
be'tlween a
h~ol of journ1
ali m and
agri'culture." It wouldn't need mucih
visi'o n to cl at'lry see that this editorial writer do n't knOIW anything about
the agricultural pre s of the United
States, or that h i not a'W'aN of the
'fa· t that writ r for the agricultural
journal and news,Plliper h'ave a sound
grasp of the fundam ntal s of agriculture, p1u journaHstic training. Th y
ar not hired for th amount of copy
th y can turn 'O'Ut in one day, but for
the real contribution which th y have
to give, b.as d on a kn wledge of i ntific agricultural, economic and soci'a l
problem .
But the prov rbial silver lining i
at present in this state-wide controver 'Y as it could hope to be. The
state pre s h'as pi ked out the stronges't side of the college to attack-its
agrieulture. Of course there will be

I

considerli)ble more flourish rubout the
"divorce from a-gri-culture" and the
"competiti· n with other co'lleges within •the borders of the state, until certain figures and facts at la t ·s ink into
the minds of the new paper men and
th ey wake u p to th fa ct that they
were not basing their ~ditorial romment on aotual'i'tie . We will have
been in the pUiblic eye fn a con iderable period by then, but after the
"ink slinger 111 havle .chan!ged their
tunes, and the new paper men, like
other peopl have to surrender t
fa ct , and are u ually m:>re willin g
t do so than we think, people will
be , ati fled that their money is not
being bhrOIWn aWiay and thatt the co'l lege at StJorr i pretty go d after all.
.of cour e there is a "nig.ger in the
woodpile, n ow " and he'll stay there
a long as pios ioble, for that's the sarfe t place for him. H e'll make a whole
i'ot of fus·s, too, a!bout state universities, .and rup•propriati'ons, and holler
espci'ally loud albout the farmel'<s nlot
being satisfied with the conditions at
the Connecticut A'g ricul·tural College.
HO'wever the favmer of the state,
e pcially those who are farming for
a profit, ,know bh'a t there i n·o t a university at 1S.torrs, and that the teaching of the studies, whi,ch will make
farming a re •pectaJble professi n is
n' t ,a menace to the state. In :fact the
farmer probably best kn·o w that one
of th ir ch'i f tt·uggles i to secure
f or t'he farmer a better standard of
living- and they are not blind to the
fact tliat the college, and as ociated
agencies are d' ing most for the realiza tion 1o f t hat tand1ard.
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SAMPLES
Ju t to how how much harm can
be done by an untrue report, and how
much credence such a re;port is given,
especially if issued by a state board.
E·very state pa,per has had editori·a ·l
comment, based on bhe finance board
report, and he·nce detrimental to the
colle·ge. Here is one of the more
lenient ones fli<>m the Bristol "Press":
TEAOHING "AGRICUL'TURE"
(Bri tol Press)
The Oonne·c ticut Agricultural Co1lege authoriti s would a',Ppear to better
advanta·g e hy confining a'C·tivitie~s to
field ·a grieuJ.tural. One of the strongest objections to lal"ge grants of state
money to the institution is that it dupli'cates the work orf oth~r schools
more advantageously lo ated. Reports
show that a great many of the stud nts d•o not go there with intentions
of fol'101wing agricultul'ial pursuilts.
The present de ire to add a sCih'Ool orf
journalism need not seriously be discu eeL It will be refus d. A chool
of tractor opevation and management
would 1be much more to the purpose.
W e are all tp roud of the C. A. C. but
we mu t insi t th'a t it confine its activities to pur ly agricultural and
clo ly allied cour es. We have an
abundance of good schools :Jf the other
orts. If the C. A. C. lo e -· it. di ·tin tive character it loses interest and
upport and mi es its prop ~ r fun "!tion.
The following is a letter which appeared in the Htartford "Courant"
and w:as written by the father of a
former "Aggie" student.

LE.T'DERS FROM THE PtEOP'LE
TeaCihi ng Agriculture
To the Editor of the Courant:
I am very glad to see that you are
giving attention to the conduct of the
Connecticut (Agricultural) College.
1 have had experience with the.."Yl
and was amazed. I am sure that you
are on the right track and anle::ls
someth ing is dlone agriculture will
hold a very minor place i n the institution.
Truly yours,
Rev. John F. Plumb.
New Milford, Feb. 14.
Horror ! The "Campus" would ruppreciate an article from Rev. Plumlb
giving u s the real d ope on t;he terdble
situation. Our reporters cannot seem
to ,find any ma-terial to batCk up this
"divorce f11om agriculture" wail, and
would appreci'ate having some first
hand i•n formation from anyone who
knows and there seems to be a lot of
people who are better acquainted with
local conditions than we ourselves.

fSiFEiYVALVEl
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Dear Editor:
In the .world at large the conce;ption
1 of a college is a place of learning.
When we sit in class and re·s igned1y
copy down as·s ignments which we
I know to be good for two or three
hours' work, we are in cl ined to a.g ree
' with this definition and enlarge upon
the shortsigh ted vi w p·:rint o·f o:ur
pr :)fe ssor. "Education is ob~ained in
· t'10n
as_ gre'a't measure f rom,, assoc_1a
w1th our fell'OW students, we 11k e to
say. This is undoulbtedly true if these
asSiociattions are used to the best advantage. If we talk the talk of the
crowd an d are a f ra1'd tJo use rea·,1 E nglish in our conversation occasiorually,
then it seems bo me that we are wasteing a lot of time.
We are all here arftter an education.
Why not cooperate with e•a.ch othel'
and utilize our .s peech on 1/he campus
or in the dormitories to good ad'Vantage?
I·f in the course of corweTs'a.ti1on
our ears should .a1bsorb a reference to
some literary work or some fi,g ure of
S'peech that is beyond our depth, let
u s not ridicule the speaker. It not
only unc· vers our oJWn i.gnorance but
in many cases disheartens a per!ion
who is perha~ps just emerging from
the tulibit waters of our conventional
c£~:mpus 1angua,g e to the hi,g h and dry
i·s l'a nd o:f inttemgent use of the dictionar.y where the pitfal·l s are muclh
less d1angero·us than the treacherous
undercurrents of the aforesaid turbulent turibid waters of conventional
camrpus C'onversation.

Gamma Chi Eps·il•on elections are
over and the ·SUCicesSiful are re'ceivin:g
congratulations. Gonsider the unsutcce sful Many C>f them noncha•l antly
remark, "Well it d'oesn't signi•f y much
t:> m'a ke it."
•B ut it does, as they know deep in
their hearts. ·Obhe•ris 'a re splendid
examples of the old bi'b lical quotati·on
concernin "wailing and gnashing of
teeth," etc.
1Many men who could have easily
made it had their ambition .b een
aroused sooner are rem'a rking philosophi-cally, "Toro bad we didn't realize
it sooner."
We hope that the importance of a
Gamma Chi Epsilon key has been
sufficie•ntly emphasized to the present
fresihlrnen so that they wiH not have
this excu:se. HJa:ving gatlhered its
import we •h 'o'J)e that they wiU get the Dear Ed-itor:
jumrp a:t the s.tart and keep one l.a·p
Since we are (111 given the credit
ahe'ad orf the Secretary's Office until of having reaohed the a'g e of reason
the race is won.
I would suggest utilizing it. We halVe
bulletin bdards provlided in the main
building for the convenience orf those
LOOKOUT DIGOUTS
The re~ords of M'a rch 30, 1908, who W'an:t to post a n'o tiee and for
shows an enrollment in the CoHege th•ose who are looking for the inf'Orof 108 students in the Agri'Culrtur'a~ mation these notices contai·n. They
Clourses; ·s eventeen in the Mech'anica.l were nott me1mt for the third party,
Eng.inee:rlin'g course; twenty-seven which inlcludes tho!se who have nothDomestic Science students and two ing more profi.taJble to do than def:ace
Sipecial studen't s.
noti'Ces on the board, so that they
Profess·o r
Kirlopatl'lick
assumed mean anything but what they should.
charge of the work of the Pou1try HOIWever, being consistent, this third
Departmenlt at tJhe OoHege in the party seems to be making .a s much
spring of 1912.
or more use of the board as the other
The l~ng awaited electric lights two p'a rties oom'bined.
came to Storrs Han that year, a~ding
'I t's time this third party began
the nocturn1a.l visits to lower regions using the reason they are sup1posed
of the building that were previous~y t o be endowed with.
guided by instinct.
Three days before the Ohris'tmla •s
There was no commencement in
1911 due to the fact thlat anO'bher year vacation in Decffinlber of the same
wa <added tJo the scheduled course. year the coHege was closed on the
The students came to consider a•c count of scarlet fever ibut the stuthem elves a part of civilizati'<>n in dents had to oome back three days
the spring of 1912 when a fourteen earlier.
The Poultry Building, costing $25,passenger bus was purchased to
transport students to and from Willi- 000 was erected in 1913. This was
mantic.
then the sec·o nd largest appro.pri,a tion
Koon's Hall was completed in the for poultry work in the state.
In 1911 $10,000 was atp'J)ropriated
fall of 1913 and the Armory was openfor a new Dairy Barn.
ed the f:oll'<>wing year.
The mail was delivered to the stuTo the joy of all students com'J)nlsory church attendance was discon- dents of the College for the first time
in 1912.
tinued in 1912.

THE

Head Chemist Austin is working
out a correlati'on talble of t he H2S04
disappearing from the chem. laib. and
the amiQunt of ketchup served in the
Dining Hall.
Speaking of correlation t&~bles we
respectfully submit the following sulbj ects f nr t he consideration of our
Math Dept.
"Numlb er of turkey's di·s&~ppearing
from Poultry Plant and singed eyebrows on ~bbe.
"Relation of ,Mathewson'·s cheerful
mood before supper to a1ppointments
alter supper.
"Between GI'ant's attendaniCe at
Christian Endeawor and amount of
snow~all July 4th, 1920.
",Between number of time·s that
Burrington makes an eight o'clO'Ck
class on time and trips per day of
Willi-Storrs street rai·l way/'
If .these should ,prove simple, more
wm be provided on request.
Miss H- - : "The girls didn't take
a very go·od pic•ture."

Pinkham: "No; colors come off in
develop ing.
Jn view of the &ipproaching big
dance we re pectfully sUibmit the foll owing:
"In the olde·n days when women had
nothing to ,w ear they stayed at home."
-Loomis Log.
After a thorough investigation,
-ending with an inspectiton of t'he
'Charm, N. E. How has decided that
girl's are not eligilb.le fior G'amma Chi
Epsi·l'on because it j.s only for rising
suns.
'Bre'a thes there a man with soul so
dead
Who never to himself hath said
As some one dumped him out of bed,
???
! !* ! * ! *

CINDER PATHS TO BE LAID
BETWEEN DORMITORIES
Last week a petLtion was circuLa.ted
-among the student body requesting
that a ·c inder walk be constructed between Storrs Hall and Koons Ha11
and between hoth dormitories and the
Dining HalL Thi.s petition, sign-ed by a lar.ge number of students was
duly presented to the Committee on
S tudent Affairs by bhe Student Coun-cil.
T·h e followin g reply 'Wias received
by Mr. D. A. Graf, chairman of the
Student Council 1from Prof. W. F.
Kirkpatrick, chairman of the Committee on Student Affairs:
Dear Mr. Graf:
In reference to a petition requesting that a einder walk be constructed
between Storrs Hall and K'Oons Hall
let me say that the question has been
discussed with the grounds department. Thi s committee has been assured that the project of putting in
such a path will be undertaken as
soon as the we'ather permits.

~ONNECTICUT

(Cont. froon page 1 col. 1)
States. Furbhermo·r e there is no techni-cal school of any kind ·i n this country whioh does not give a cel'tain
arrnount of its time, Varying from 25
percent t 40 percent to the study of
so-calll ed "acad~mk sulbj~ts," .sll.(!h
as English and economics.
Two main courses are given at bhe
college:
1. The four-year agrku1ture course
which is designed to fit young men to
become farmers, farm manrugers, agricultural teachers, extension workers a nd to generally equip them for
leadershiJp in agricultural liife.
2. A two-year course known as the
"School of Agriculture," whi.c h is designed for young men who are una ble to 'be .&~way from their farm work
except during the late fall and winter
months. T•his course covers a period
of ,tJwenty weeks only, froon late autumn until early s:p ring.
There are at present enro1led in the
A:gri'cultura·l CoHege in both brancohes
292 male students, 266 of whom are
enl'olled in the agri<:ultura·l courses,
either the two or four-year course,
and tJw~mty-six are enr· ol~ed in the
.course in mechanic arts. T·h is division of instruction is required by the
fact that the ConMcticut Agricultural CoJlege is a Land Grant Oollege,
receiving a part of i.t s support froon
Federal sources. It is bhe policy of
tJhe col.lege to offer only <Such courses
as will en'aJble students to get the
fundamentals of engineering practi·ce,
in l&~boratory, vocational and mathematiiCa~ work.
Referring to the above fi,g ure·s , it
will be seen that 91 percent of our
students •a re studying a:griculture.
This is the highest percent of students in any agrkultural college in
the United Sta.tes, operating under
sim'i1ar conditions, taiking the a•griC'Ulturat course.
1In addition to the above there are
62 women students, 57 of whom are
taking the course in h'ome economics.
This course is designed for the training of teacher,s of home econottnics,
the ICoJle:ge having been desi1g nated lby
the Legisl.a ture as the institution to
r·e ceive Federal funds f·o r that purpose under the terms of the A'ct of
Congress, known as bhe .Smith-Hughes
AICt.
It ma'Y be intere's:ting to note in
this conneotion th1at the so-1001led
"course in journalism" upon wh roh
so muoh stress has been laid by certain newsprupers of the state, consists
of a 'bwo-hour a week leoture, during
one term of one year of the four year
course in agriculture and is desigried
to helip agricultural students in the
prepaTation of notices for artides
whkh they may in the future need to
prepare. This course is optional.
(Signed)
O:UCUTT F. KING,
Secretary Board of Trustees.
As to 1Jhe building of a path from
each of the dormitories to the Dining
Hall the committee wonders if this
will not perhaps be satisfactorily
taken care of by the path between the
dormitories in 'OOnnection with the
paths that are already built.
Sincerely yours,
W. F. Ki rkpatrick.
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DR. SINNOTT SPEAKS
TO THE Ag. CLUB

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

Main and Union Streets
At the Ag. Club meeting on Thursday evening, Dr. E. W. Sinnott ga.ve
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
a very in tructive talk on "Genet1cs
and it Relation to Agriculture." Dr.
Your Wants in the
Sinnott discus ed the eneral fi eld of
JEWELRY LINE
Gen tics, which i a comparativ 1y
will
receive
prompt attention at
new cience, and mention d orne of
it acco mplishments a nd 1p ssibilitie .
J. C. TRACY'S
He brought out the fact that the i~ G88 Main St.,
Willimantic, Cona
herent difference in plants and animals should be carefully studied and
t'hat these ditfereniCe mu t be taken
advantage of in order to effect a permanent improvement in our ·a griculE.S.PATTERSON
ture.
After the lectu re a few minor matBASEMENT-STORRS HALL
ters of bu siness were transacted and
the meeting adjourned. A aneetin:g
A Complete Stock of
of the chairmen of the committees for VICTROLAS, REC~RDS, PIANOS
At All T1mes
next year's fair was then called to
ol'lder and additional memlbers were UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
ch o•s en on the ,c ommittees. Tentative
Willimantic, Ct.
plans were di scussed for the winter 666 Main St.
Telephone 240
fair next year, and reports were made
by the ohaimnen of the various comJ. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
mittees.
Furniture, Carpet, Stovea,
Crockery, Wall Paper
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
of its enrolled students study•ing agriWillimantic, Conn.
culture than any othe.r &gricu1tural Furniture 705-3
Und.P.rtaking 705-2
college re'c eiving the fuH benefit ()f
the Morrill fund, said the president. We Carry Shoes in Widths a·n d Sizee
He dwelt at some length on the deto Fit the Feet
pendency of the experiment station,
AH Good Makes and Quality
c·ollege and extension service upon
BRICK & SULLIVAN
one another, and told oif the fine work
Willimantic, Conn.
which the ~atter a geniCy h'ad done in 738 Main St.,
this stJate. The extension senviiCe, - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- through the procuring of pro,per potato s'tO'Ck rf.rom ,Maine two years a·go,
S'aved the farmers of Conneeticut
$1-05,000, which is C'Onsidera'b'le more
than the annual a;ppro1priation for
extension work. The trustees and tJhe
f.&~Culty have never had the least rumbition t'otward deve1op'ing a university
at Oonnecticut, said President Beaoh,
7
nor is the Algricultural ICo'Llege competing w'it'h the othe.r colleges within
the borders of bhe state. He po'inted
out the fact that Yale had as many
students as it desj.red, and that Wesleyan had very nearly reached tJhe
limit o.f enroUment set ~&t that institution. Tihe &~gri~ultura11 coHege, said
the president, is in no way dupHcat~
ing the work of these other institutions.
Pr:ofessor George H. Lamson, Jr.,
'02, aJCted as toastmaster and beside·s
the aibove mentioned speakers, John
L. Hughes spoke on at'hletiiCs; J. •Benedict KHbr'ide, '17, s·poke on how the
CoHege looks rfrom the Elm City; Mrs.
Katherine Lucchini spoke on "What
the college me'a ns to women in the
state"; and Mr. Walter Stemmo.ns
spoke on J>'Ublieity. The colleg-e quartet furnished music during the evening.
After bhe !banquet a business meet;..
ing of the alumni associ'ation was held ,
President Ralph AveriH of Washington, presiding. The association elected an executive committee to handle PRESSING AND CLEANING
the 1publicity campaign by which they
Satisfaction Guaranteed
hope to have correct information as
t o the college circulated throug'h the
state and arranged for bhe financing:
C. J. AUSTIN
of .t he venture. Albout one hundred
Storrs
Room7
a•l umni were in attendance.

HAIR CUTTING

704a.nd

$t.40
Sizes
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL "MEET YOU AT THE SPOON" CAST WORKING HARD ON VERSATILE SOPHOMORES
BANK
The Place Where All Good
DRAMATIC CLUB PROIN ROLE OF HISTORIANS
Willimantic, Conn.
Fellows Go
DUCTION
--Originate Class Memory Book
$100,000
You know where it is
Intensive rehearsing has begun on
for Posterity
Capital
Surplus
$200,000
You've been there before
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," which is
Since the appearance of the variOpen Day and Night
to be presented next Saturday evening and if rehearsal s are any indica- colored class blanner of 1923 last DeYOUR PORTRAIT tion , thi s play will equal, if not excel cember, there has been no doubt as
should possess your individual
characteristics
GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS

Make an appointment early

pRINTING
QANE&

SON

18 Chureh St., Wlllimantle, Ct.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

Official

Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920

anything yet presented by the Dramati c Club. Coach Farrell is putting
on the final touc'hes this week and expects to spend the whole l ast week on
dre ss rehearsals.
The play necessitates an entirely
new set of scenery. A scenic artist
has arrived from Boston to take care
G E 0 R G E C. M 0 0 N
of the painting and the canpenters
are at work bui•l ding more scene•r y.
OPTOMETRIST AND
The cast:
OPTICIAN
Mr. Quimby ....... E. Se:lden Clark
728 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. Mrs. QuimJb.y ... tMiss Jla Waterbury
William Magee. . . . Everett D. DCYW
Mary N or'ton ...... Mi·s s Kay Potter
Peters ......... GeorS?e V. Hilldrin'gMwra Thornhill .... Miss Jean Smitlh
Mrs. Rhodes .... 1M iss Viol·a Ericson
Lou Max ...... 1Marcus A. >McCarron
Mayor Gargan .. Frederick c. Maier
T.h omas Hayden .. . .Har.o ld A. Steck
ThOilllas Bland . . .... Phi.Ji.p F. De·a n
Owner of Baldp·a te .. ·Paul F. Steere
KOONS
BASEMENT
Ohief Kennedy 1'heo'dore F. Gardner
Officer ........... ·R obert E. Kee.ler

NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad Street

COLLEGE BARBER
Good Suits Made to Order
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Pressing, Dyeing, Cleaning
and Repairing
I. ROSEN
Willimantie, Conn.

T1he Farm Power courses nOIW being
given are to appear as regular sulbWhen in Need of Sporting Goods Try jects in the next coHe.g e catalogue,
both !being e.le'Ctives.
The Jordan Hardware Company
The one at present known as 5-2,
They Carry a Complete Line
teaching the fundamental principles
and differences of low speed engines
664 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn. will be called 5-1, and will commence
in the fall. The other, 4b, an advanced study of engines dealing with
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
tractor , will be given in the second
INSURANCE
emester.
At •present there are 20 ·college and
] 7 chool men taking ~he first and 6
Jordan Building
college men ta·k ing the second course.
Willimantic, Connecticut

------------------------------

-------

THE REX RESTAURANT
696 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

THE DINNEEN
STUDIO
Tel. 163-4

65 Church Street

Shoes that we dare to
Recommend
W. L. Dongles, Regal and
Crossets for Ladies and Gents
W. H. POTTER

-------------------------- --·
Compliments of

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Depsttment

FARM POWER COURSES
WILL BE ELECTIVE

Men's Clothiers
7 44 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
44 Church Street

BREAD CAKE AND PAS TRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

DATE OF RHODE ISLAND
DEBATE STILL UNDECIDED
Favorable re'Ports were made concerning the progress of the deba.t e
with Rhode Island State College when
the debating club met last Mondruy
evening, and it was announced that
Harry Comins had been chosen as
ca,ptain of the team. Dr. Denlinger
and Prof. Vining have con ente'd to
act as coaches for this contest which
will be held in Ha!Wley Armory some
time in April. The exact date will
be decided upon within a few days.
A debate was held at the meeting
Monday, the subject being the same
a for the Rhode Island debate. "Reolved, that all immi·g ration to the
United State should be prolhibited
for a period of two years." The affirmative speakers were C. A. Slanetz
and 0 . J. Lyman and the negative
ide was uph eld by Raymond Block
and Ra·l ph Collins. T~he judges rendered their decision in favor of the
negative team.

to the fact that a great amoant of
originality and ingen~1 l ty rwas pre ~ ent
in this class. N ow, however we have
news of something, which bids fair
to stand as a precedent for future
classes at C. A. C. to follow:
L'ast year the outstanding preeminence of 1923 and of '23 men in
·c ollege activities and atJhleti•cs, gave
rise to the desire to find a ni.e ans CYf
preserving the records of their deeds.
By chance, a "Mem Book" came under the observation of the ori•g inator and with a cry of "Eureka" he
presenteld his plan to the class, who
promptl<y accepted it.
Picture·s, clippings, athletic records
and dates and data olf all s·o rts were
collec·t ed and kept, and when, this
fall, President Ashman appointed a
committee to take over the work, they
had nearly an entire year's materia~
at tlheir disposa.J.
'T.he next task was the selection O!f·
· a .b ook, and a loose-leaf lbissil-iboard
book, with sof,t suede leather coverwas chosen.
The inscri-ption will
probaib ly read
"CONNECTICUT

STATE

COLLEGE"

1923
and win be in white on a blue background Olf the cover.
And so we will soon halVe the first
"Memoirs of a Class" in our tropthy
room, to serve as an insp.i ration to
future cla·s.ses W.ho may aspire to the
greatnes·s of 1923.
George E. S'lye, '23, originally put
the p.Jan before the dass and started
the work, and Harold B Ian, George
Sneidmann, and Margaret Dunn no!W
have charge of the book.

COAL MINING SHOWN
Through the effort of the chemis·
try department, a motion picture
showing 1Jhe method s of mining coal
and the manufacturing of coke antl
its by-products wa·s procured and·
shown in rbhe Amory Wednesday ev.e ning. Another film illustrated the
result of usinrg sulfate of ammonia on
crops.
An animated cartoon was also
shown.

LOCAL GRANGE MEETS
Prof. Charles A. Wheeler and Mr.
George Durham gave interesting reports of the State Grange Conference
held in Hartford last month when the
Mansfield Grange met in the ehureih
vestry Monday e;vening. Prof. R. E .
Dodge told of his trip to the annua1
meeting of the American Association
of Science which was held in Chicago
during Christmas week. Prof. Dodge
attended as one of the fifty eminent
authorities on geographical subjects.
Twenty-nine members and three
visitors were present at the meeting~

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES OF SOCIAL COM- BISHOP BREWSTER TELLS
MITTEE DESERVE MUCH
ABOUT PURITAN FATHERS
PRAISE
Inspiration may be Gained from
them in this Period of World
Movies and Entertainment
Reconstruction, he Says.
Course Managed by this
Body
Tlhe activity of the Social Committee of the College has of l'a te come
before the eyes of 1the students, many
of rwhom ap:parently never before
knew of the existen ce of such a comm ittee and who are still in ignorance
of the purpose and work of that body.
The So·cial C<m1mittee has been in
ex is tence f or many years but until
five years a go con i ted of f aculty
m e.mber s only. It th en had change of
the enter.tainments held in the (}lld
clhapel and the general supeNision o•f
all s ocial e·v ents.
In 1915, howe·ve r, four students
were selected by the f a culty t o serve
a s memlbers of the committee. A representati1v e from each year of the
three upperclasses and one girl were
chosen, and each year a member of
the SoJPh'omore cl'ass was elected to
fi},l the vrucancy left by the graduating
member.
In 1916 the College .p urchased the
motion ·p'idure machine 'a nd since
then the Social Committee has had
charge of Saturday night motion pictures. The committee has a budget
for each year and the entertainment
c ourses and motion pictures are not
run for bhe purpose of making money.
The admission ch'a rged only pays in
part the expense of having them.
At present, there are on the committee four faculty memibers and four
student representatives who are
elected from thei-r respecti,v e classes
upon the recommendation of the committee.
The faculty memlbers are, Mr. J. A.
M•ante:r, chairman, Prof. A. G. Skinner, Prof. G. W. Frazer, Miss ,E dith
Mason, WHliam F. Maloney, '24,
Her.bert F. Webb, '"22, H1arold W.
Steck, '23, Kay Potter, '22.

GLEE CLUB REORGANIZED
WITH ~IXTY MEMBERS

FollOiwing the announcement of the
Gamma Chi Epsilon elections at ColI ge Assembly on Feibruary 16, the
Right Reverend Bishop Brewster orf
Connecticut sp ok e on the herita e of
our Puritan Fathers. Three hundred
year s ago the Puritans made the first
permanent settlement in New Engla nd and it i intere tin g to t race the
5o cial, r elig iou and political develnpment since that time.
A c·cording t o Bi shop Brew t er, we
have developed fr.om the Pu.ritan
.;;pirit of communism to a spir it of internati onalism. What America now
needs is a vi sion of the nations covenanted together in co-operation for
world good. The Pilgrim pioneers
deserve eterna·l honor for their high
ideals and he believes we can gain
inspiration from tlhem in this period
of world reconstruction.

Curran & Flynn

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SOCIAL GREAT SUCCESS

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Confectionery

Druggists
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
STORRS GARAGE
Telephone 599-4

OUR'BUS
Leave Storrs:
8:15A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M .
Leave Willimantic:
9:45A.M., 3:45 and 6:30P.M.
SUNDAY
Leave Storrs 3:15, W.illimantic 4:10.
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135

CLEANING AND DYEING
OF ALL KINDS

In reply to the request of the students that they be given Monda·y,
Send Garments by Parcel Post
February 211 , as an additiona'l holiWE PAY ONE WAY!
day, the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs re·c ommended that this
request not be granted for several Work Guaranteed
Quick Shipment
reasons. They maintained that there
should lbe no departure from the published c·a lendar, t'hat the current year
was more liberal in the matter of
holidays than heretofore and that because of distance rfrom home, unemployment, and other reasons, a rather lange percentage of the students
would be oibliged to remain at Storrs.
They added that students who insist
on being out of college on this day
are provided JWith cuts for this purpose.

The Sunday afternoon "get-together" arranged for by the Social Committee for February 13 proiVed to be
one of the most successful social
events so far this year. Over two
hundred students and nearly all of
the fruculty were present.
The Armory was divided by the
large net, onl y the half nearest the
sta'g e being used. Four pouring
ta:bles were set in front of the s tage.
Ladies of the fa culty an d Junior girls
served the refreshments.
F our lad ies from the Har tford Conservatory of Musk presented an excellent musical program. M iss Carson sang Caro Nome from Ri goletto
and Mi ss Isabel Monteith rendered a
Gavotte bly Romo, foUo,w ed by a 'cello
solo by Mrs. Howard. Mrs. Eaton of
Hartford was accompanist and also
gave several selections.
The social lasted from four o'clock
Dr. DenJ.in'ger will ibe the speaker until nearly six and the favorable
on Washington's Birthday exercise.s. comment heard ha.s led the committee
His topic wiH lbe George Washilllgton, to consider another .such event at
an interrprettation.
some future time.

Under the leadership . of new offic ers, the Glee ClUJb has suc·ceeded in
ob ~aining a competent director and
is fast regaining li.fe. Try-outs 1\'ere
h ld in the Armory Wednesday afternoon when over s ixty candidates app eared.
Mrs. Howard D. Newton, who has
offered to give her services to the
club a•s director, conducted the "ent r ance exams." Every one who wis,h e ::. to be admitted , either as a singer
or mu sician, must successfully pass
a t r y-out. Any new men may arrange
for one by seeing either President
Goodearle or Manager Steck. Banjo
and mandolin players are esrp ecially
desiraible.
New music h'a s been ordered and
r a.pid progress is antic ipated.

BERT C.HALLOCK

28 Church St.

EXTRA HOLIDAY NOT
GRANTED BY FACULTY
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LUNCHEONETTE
Quality, Neatnes and Cheerful
Service
Phone 233-13 749 Main Street
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-W ear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dru~
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
Willimantic, Cona.
723 Main St.,

---------------------------HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College·
STORRS, CONNECTICUT

FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts.
Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common ~chool.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriatiorts have provided additions to lAnds,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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( Oonrt. from page 1 col. 3)
the "feed" most of both classes attended a show before raturning to
Oollege. One big Freshman, who W!l.S
left bound hand and foot in the care
of George Dunhann, broke loose a nd
escaped his gulard.
Due to conditions existing because
of the war the Clas·s of 1921 ha•l no
b anquet.
The Class of 1922 held their banquet
on Maroh 5, 1919 at Windham Inn .
In some mysterious way t-he SQ~Pho
mores learned some 01! the plans bu t
they did not kn ow the place Wher.e
the banquet was bo be held. President Beisiegel and Wialter Wood were
kidnapped and locked in the 'Wauregan hotel in Norwich, but real~zing
that they had made a mista1ke, the
Sop-hs relears ed these men on Tuesday
night, March 4th. Before the banquet the Freshman girls were locked
in their rooms and much dannla •g e was
done in trying to release them.
The Freshma.n boys left the Hill in
seven cars. The "Bl•ack Maria, and
three others rs tal'ted towiard Ha·r tfo rd in an attempt t el ude tJhe Sophs.
Wh n a~most to Hartford they received word to go bo the scene o:f the
banquet, but by t hi s tirrne the Sophomores •h'ad learned of the place where
it w~s to be held and were on their
way to Wind'ha.m Inn. Twelve S~h
scra1pper ar·riv d and did the "deanup" stunt to Freshies as fas•t as they
came but quite a few had got in prior
to the Sophs' arriiVal.
By 11 o'clrock fiftee-n Fl"osh were
inside the Inn and a few minutes a.fter
bh'at word was received that the
Freshman stron'g arm squ'ad was coming so the S'ophs disap'Peared, leaving
a pa-rt of J·uniors a nd Freshmen to
eat the feed that was served.
T·he decision from the Seniors called the banquet a dl"aw but if one be
bold enough to tell a-ny of the present
Juniors th'at it was anything but a
swccess, he is in danger of being in jured in th :midr:if. McCarron does
not believe bhatt old saying a!bout the
Irish since the banquet, for follmving
it he a•pp-eared with one eye closed.
Leaving the Horticultural Biuldi.ng
a few minutes ·a fter 1:00 p.m. on
Thursday, Mlaroh 1 , 1920, eighty-five
members of the Freshman cla·s s made
a clean get-a!Way wi•thou•t otpposition
and started in ca rs for P,utnam Inn,
Putnam, where the banquet of the
Class of 1923 was held that evening
at 10:00 p.m.
Fourteen high ...}JIOiw red machines
drive n by competent chauffeurs, came
up around the Hort. Building, slowing down only nough to allow the
Freshn1en to jump in and then continuing th ir way down •p a t ' th
Va·l entine House, out on to the main
road and on bo Putnam.
The rna hin
r a h d Putnam Inn
at 2:30 pP.m. and r a.lizing that the
Soph would oon b down U1pon them,
a trong guard wa form d at every
do r and window.
Th

Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

S.KOSTOLEFSKY
BASEMENT

-

KOONS

DANCE PROGRAMS
Leather, Celluloid, ·Cardboard, Wood
and Metal
College Novelties and Favors

triAD£ IN BOSTON, /f\ASS. AND WINONA, MINf'l.

LIONELE FAULKNER

Get them here for the "INFORMAL"

&x15

For Sale by Cartier, the Druggist

Mid-year fees bothered Henry Covell foreman of the poultr.y plant, when
he' went a seeking an ed ucation. He
chose t'he University O}f Maine as his
Alma Mater and for his living quarters he decided on a large statelyoh no he d·idn't. He took up his quartel' S in the "Tank Eta Pie" shack.
Whether it was because of the shortage of accoomdations at that time or
his l·ove of the simple life that led
him to adopt thi tyl of life we are
not prepared to say. Perhaps it was
a little of both.
According to 1Covell he and a chum
persu aded the owner of a small ·trip
of land, a.bout a .mile from the college
to build them a small two ro·o m shack.
For thi·s they were to pay monthly
t he total sum of ,five dollars, i\ sum
atisfa'c tory to all concerned. Not
atisfied on saving on room ren~ they
decided to ma.ke a li t:Jtle on the side,

DR. F. JACKSON
DENTIST
Main Street

To give our customers the VfYrY beat
goods and to make the prices as law
as is consistent with good quality.

Willimantic

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

-SPALDING

SHOES

Athletic
Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

SPECIAL SALE
Men's Snappy Tan Shoes
English Lasts
Neolin Soles
VALUE $7 . 00 NOW $4.95
NEW IDE.A SHOE STORE
789 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Catalugue on r e Ques t

Patronize Our

A. G.

SPALDINC & BROS.
126 Nassau St., N. Y. City

Advertisers

so that in due time ohe happy family
THE WHITMORE STORE
was increased by fifty chi·..!kens an.l
a porker. The chickens formed a 804 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
source of ready cash while the porker
McCall Patterns, Dress Goods
was fattening fa•s t for the winter larand Notions
der. T.h e pig wa·s bought from t he Standard Brands of Hosiery and
Atnimal Husbandry ])eplartment of
Underwear
h' h
Laces
Gloves
the college at the head of w Ic wa s
Flei'sher
andand
Good
Shepard
Prof. P. A. Campibell, now extension ,
dairyman for t he Oon ne'cticut Ag-ri- 1
Yarns
.
cultural College extension service.
Blankets and Sheet~ngs .
10ovell sbates that he never regretted Handbags, Buttons, Tr1mmmgs
the time ihe spent in this way and
"Quality and Service"
stand s ready at any time to counsel
and advi'Ce any adventurou s "Aggie" RESTAURANT
SMOKES
student who might contemp late duplicating hi•s feat at Connecticut.

Be·isiegel, who were the first Sorphomores to arrive in Putnam, were captured and h'a nd cuffed by the Freshmen. Blo k, Steere and Steck, who
were apotured by the Soph , escaped
and arrived at th Inn in time for
the fea t.
About eight o' lock the Sophomor ·
r aliz d that they were belaten, cheerth Fr hmen and left them to enjoy
their banquet in lei ure.
About midnight the party broke urp
and mo t of the class went to a nearby d'an
hall wher the r vel cona
tinued until the State of Maine Exdam ag would prolbably have been press, two hour late, arrived to take
don had not th h'o tel proprietor them back to Willy. Tired but julbis n ed the dang r and all d in twelv lant the Fr hmen arrived on the
m mbers of th Putnam police force Hill in time for breakfast the followt protect hi prop rty. Wood and in morning.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
OUR MOTTO:

"ROBINSON CRUSOE" HAD
LITTLE ON HENRY
COVELL
Fooled Treasurer's Office, as a
Student at Maine

ANDOVE~C~

I

T H E W 00 0

The Maverick
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"
MEN'S SHOES
For Dress and Work
We have the best of shoes at
satisfactory prices
When you come to Willimantic,
drop in and see

Union Street, Willimantic
M. CHASEN
BOWLING
BILLIARDS 24 Union Street

QUALITY WILL ALWAYS BE FIRST CONSIDERATION
WITH US. NEXT, TO SEE HOW LOW WE CAN PRICE
IT. BUT QUALITY FIRST, ALWAYS.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS, IN
CHOICE FABRICS AND A VARIETY OF PATTERNS.
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU WANT HERE.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.

